The current paper concentrates on the design and manufacturing process of a stack-type nanometre positioning stage with high accuracy and multiple degrees of freedom for a heavy-loading machine. The stack-type stage described in this paper comprises a flexible structure as the primary component and can be easily adjusted from single-axis movement to a five-degrees-of-freedom motion to cope with different needs. Piezoelectric actuators are known for their unique features, such as quick response, high resolution, electrical mechanical coupling efficiency, and low heat generation. Therefore, six piezoelectric actuators are provided to trigger the five-degrees-of-freedom motion for the positioning stage. The stage sensor is provided with five capacitive sensors inside the fivedegrees-of-freedom stage to measure the stage displacement. As indicated by the experimental results, the linear displacement reaches 52.76 mm along the x axis, 51.79 mm along the y axis, and 12.08 mm along the z axis. The rotation displacement around the x axis is x ¼ 184 mrad and the rotation displacement around the y axis is y ¼ 277 mrad. The heavyloading test indicates that the stage is capable of taking a load of 12 kgs.
INTRODUCTION
The development of precision machines is important to the study of nanometre-scale manufacturing and research. Ultra-precision stage positioning and nano-measurement technology are two key points in the domain of nanotechnology. For an ultraprecision positioning stage to achieve nanometer accuracy, piezoelectric actuators are commonly used because they have nanometre resolution [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Recently, the development of a long-range ultra-precision positioning stage has been an important target in the field of nanometre science and technology. Chang and others [8] [9] [10] [11] developed a micropositioning stage with a large travel range. Their stage combines a piezoelectric driving element, flexure pivoted multiple Scott-Russell linkage, and a parallel guiding spring.
The most practical approach for achieving a longrange ultra-precision stage is to use two-stage precision positioning: a coarse stage (micrometre scale) and a fine stage (nanometre scale). The coarse stage is for long-range motion and the fine stage is for the compensation of the small motion errors on the nanometre scale. A multi-degrees-of-freedom nanometre-scale stage is designed to compensate for the multi-degrees-of-freedom motion errors.
In the present paper, a flexure hinge-based stacktype five-degrees-of-freedom nanometre-scale stage is developed for a heavy payload. In order to simplify the structure of the stage, the circular hinges and piezoelectric actuators are the main structures of the designed stage. Thus, the designed stage can be integrated as the fine stage into a two-stage longrange ultra-positioning stage. A measuring system with multiple capacitance sensors for simultaneously measuring the multi-degrees-of-freedom motion errors is designed and integrated in the stage. Thus, precision positioning feedback can be obtained from the capacitance sensors.
STRUCTURE OF THE NANOMETRE-SCALE STAGE
The present study uses the features of a flexible structure to develop a stack-type nanometre positioning stage with five-degrees-of-freedom for a heavy loading that allows the increase or decrease of axis action in accordance with various needs. Figure 1 shows the structure of the positioning stage. This study uses the features of a flexible structure to develop a stack-type nanometre positioning stage.
There are many parts of the flexible structures in the nanometre positioning stage. These flexible structures were all assembled by a prebaking process. Piezoelectric actuators are known for the unique features of compact size, swift response, high resolution, electrical mechanical coupling efficiency, and low heat [12] [13] . Therefore, the present study uses piezoelectric actuators instead of conventional actuators. The positioning stage allows for three translational and two rotational motions, and is provided with six piezoelectric actuators -one on the x axis, another on the y axis, and the others on the z axis. There are five high-resolution capacitive sensors inside the stage to measure the displacement of the stage [14] .
Flexible body
The stage is provided with a flexible body as the major framework. The dimension of the flexible body affects the displacement result of the stage. It is, therefore, necessary to determine the dimension of the flexible structure and to find out the exact amount of displacement. The present study simulated the dimension of the flexible structure so as to find out the proper dimension of displacement. The dimension of the flexible body is shown in Before the stage was manufactured, the displacement in each axis was decided at the first. Then, the dimension of the flexible body can be analysed by the CATIA software at a figure of 39 mm at the radius. The simulation results are shown as Figs 4 and 6. The flexible body with the radius of curvature of 39 mm met the requirements of the present paper regarding displacement. Therefore, the radius of curvature was set as 39 mm.
Actuator
Piezoelectric actuators provide high stiffness and resolution but can also have an amount of hysteresis with a relatively short displacement range. The Piezomechanik GmbH Pst 1000/10/80 VS18 is 69 mm long with an outside diameter of 18 mm and a wall thickness of 1 mm. The electrodes of the actuator were deposited in the outside and inside surfaces of the PZT tube, which provided a maximum displacement of 80 mm with an excitation of 1000 V.
Sensor
The displacement characteristics of the output member of the stage were measured with the built-in capacitive sensors. The Physik Instrumente D-050 has a displacement resolution of 0.01 nm. The total range of the capacitive sensors was 50 mm with a sensitivity of 0.2 V/mm. A total of five capacitive sensors were installed to measure the displacement in the x axis, y axis, and z axis, and rotation in the x axis and y axis. The sensors for the x axis and y axis were placed as close as possible to the symmetry axis of the stage to reduce the Abbe errors.
ASSEMBLY OF THE NANOMETRE STAGE
The nanometre stage described in the present study comprises a number of components. The bottom pillar was assembled first. Four horizontal flexible parts were included. They were tied together and processed as shown in Fig. 7 (a). There were also two pieces of sensor planks in the structure of the nanometre stage. One capacitance sensor was put in the sensor plank. There are two pieces of the capacitance sensors in the sensor planks. One is put in the top of the sensor plank, and the other in the bottom of the sensor plank. One capacitance sensor was put on the top of the bottom pillar. Finally, the two pieces of sensor planks were bound to the bottom pillar. The assembly process is shown in Fig. 7 (b). Thus, there were four middle pillars standing vertically on the stage. The middle pillars were tied to the horizontal flexible structure shown in Fig. 7(c) . In Fig. 7(d) , the working stage was provided with a sensor pillar and a work table into which the sensor pillar was fixed. The sensor pillar was provided with five capacitance sensors. The sensor pillar was also provided with two capacitance sensors on each side, and another capacitance sensor on the bottom. Finally, the work table was bound to the middle pillar. Outside the stage there were four side pillars which bound the base together. Then, the bottom pillar, the base, and the PZT actuator were assembled. In the final step, the steel frame and side pillar were tied together as shown in Fig. 7 (e). Figure 7 shows the assembly process of the nanometre stage and Fig. 8 shows a photograph of the stack-type heavyloading five-axes nanometre stage.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF THE NANOMETRE STAGE
The present study incorporates an He-Ne laser (HP5519A) laser interferometer to measure the nanometre stage regarding performance. A He-Ne laser (HP5519A) beam is split by the beam splitter first, then the movement of the nanometre stage in the x and y axes can be measured. The resolution of the laser interferometer is up to 10 nm and the accuracy is up to 1.7 ppm. The measurement system is shown in Fig. 9 .
Driven by the x axis
Maximum displacement: 52.76 mm When the input voltage was increased from 0 V to 1000 V and decreased from 1000 V to 0 V, the Fig. 7 The assembly process of the nanometre stage Fig. 8 Photograph of the stack-type heavy-loading fiveaxes nanometre stage displacement of the nanometre stage could be detected via the laser interferometer. In the experiment, the nanometre stage moved twice with the displacement data shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 also indicates the repeatability and the maximum displacement for the movement along the x axis. The maximum displacement for the nanometre stage moving along the x axis is 52.76 mm and the interference of the y axis is 3.11 mm. The measurement results also indicate the hysteresis created by the actuators.
Driven by the y axis
Maximum displacement: 51.79 mm When the input voltage was increased from 0 V to 1000 V and decreased from 1000 V to 0 V, the displacement of the nanometre stage could be detected via the laser interferometer. In the experiment, the nanometre stage moved twice with the displacement data shown in Fig. 11 . Figure 11 also indicates the repeatability and the maximum displacement for the movement along the y axis. The maximum displacement for the nanometre stage moving along the y axis is 51.79 mm and the interference of the x axis is 2.61 mm. The measurement results also indicate the hysteresis created by the actuators.
Driven by the z axis
Maximum displacement: 12.08 mm The voltage along the z axis has to be relatively small, otherwise the structure of the nanometre stage will be at risk. The input voltage increases from 0 V to 850 V and reduces from 850 V to 0 V. The displacement can be detected via the laser interferometer and is shown in Fig. 12 . The maximum displacement for the nanometre stage moving along the z axis is 12.08 mm.
Experimental results of heavy loading
In the heavy loading test, 2 kgs is added until the loading reaches 12 kgs. The heavy-loading test results are shown in Table 1 . Simulation results and measurement results are contained in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively.
Comparing the measurement results and simulation results, the authors found that neither set of results was comparable when the nanometre stage bore no loading, because of the errors associated with simulation designs. Consequently, simulation results differed from measurement results regarding displacement. As shown in Table 1 , the measurement tended to increase along the x axis and y axis, because the nanometre stage becomes unstable due to the loading. Whenever the actuator provided thrust to trigger displacement, the loading caused the stage to move at the same time. As a result, the displacement grew greater. However, the displacement along the z axis decreased, because of the increased loading. Therefore, the piezoelectric actuators generated more thrust to push the stage, and consequently the displacement along the z axis decreased. The authors have compared Tables 1  and 2 , and found the same tendency for both results.
FEATURES OF THE NANOMETRE STAGE
The authors have compared the simulation results and measurement results and found the difference between both results, as shown in Table 3 . The simulation results and measurement results were shown the property of the stack-type nanometre positioning stage with unloading. In the present paper, the tilt angles of x and y were measured by using two pairs of the capacitance sensors; in one pair of capacitance sensor there are two pieces. In Fig. 7 , there are two pieces of the capacitance sensors in the sensor planks. One is put in the top of the sensor plank, and the other in the bottom of the sensor plank. There are also two pieces of the capacitance sensors put in the sensor pillar. The bandwidth of the nanometre stage was measured by using the impulse hammer. The errors are probably associated with design errors and, therefore, each result differs from the other. The simulation results simply verify that the stage is reasonably designed.
CONCLUSION
The present study has described the successful design of a novel nanometre stage structure capable of heavy loading. The measurement results were shown the property of the stack-type nanometre positioning stage with unloading. As indicated by the experimental results, the stage's displacement reached 52.76 mm along the x axis, 51.79 mm along the y axis, and 12.08 mm along the z axis, with a rotation range of 184 mrad in x and 277 mrad in y . The Fig. 9 The structure of the measurement system bandwidth of the nanometre stage was measured by using the impulse hammer; the bandwidth of the nanometre stage is 1.25 KHz. 
